TRUE RECOMMENDED RESOURCES

*Foundational*

A New Agenda for Higher Education: Shaping the Life of the Mind for Practice
William Sullivan and Matthew Rosin
Jossey-Bass

Laura Dean, Editor
Available at: www.cas.edu

Experiential Learning: Experience As The Source of Learning and Development
David Kolb
Prentice-Hall

Learning Outcomes: The Educational Value of Cooperative Education
by Cheryl Cates and Patricia Jones
Available from Patricia Jones – University of Michigan, Dearborn - pdjones@umd.umich.edu

Work-Based Learning: Bridging Knowledge and Action in the Workplace
By Joseph Raelin
Jossey-Bass

*Good*

10 Things Employers Want You To Learn in College
Bill Coplin
www.tenspeed.com

Find Your First Professional Job: A Guide for Co-ops, Interns, and Full-Time Job Seekers
Scott Weighart
Mosaic Eye Publishing
16 Crowinshield Rd.
Brookline, MA 02446

Fostering Professional Development Through Experiential Learning
Alverno College
Sue Leister - susan.leister@alverno.edu

Handbook for Research in Cooperative Education and Internships
Patricia Linn
Adam Howard
Eric Miller
Lawrence Erlbaum Associates, Publishers
Mahweh, NJ, 2004

Human Service Agencies: An Orientation to Fieldwork
Lupe Alle-Corliss and Randy Alle-Corliss
Brooks/Cole
International Handbook for Cooperative Education
Richard Coll and Chris Eames, Editors
Boston: World Association for Cooperative Education, 2004

InternQube: Professional Skills for the Workplace
Michael True
Book and website to help students grow professionally during their internship or co-op experience. Check out both at: www.INTRUEITION.com

Internship As Partnership Series - both for the Campus Advisors and for Business/Non-Profit Organizations
Robert Inkster and Roseanna Ross
Available from www.nsee.org

Learning from Experience: A Resource Book By and For Co-op/Internship Professionals
Scott Weighert
Mosaic Eye Publishing

The Bases of Competence: Skills for Lifelong Learning and Employability
Frederick Evers, James Rush, and Iris Berdrow
Jossey-Bass

The Internship, Practicum, and Field Placement Handbook
Brian Baird
Prentice-Hall

The Successful Internship (Third Edition)
H. Frederick Sweitzer and Mary King, 2008
Thomson - Brooks/Cole

Working Knowledge: Work-Based Learning and Education Reform
Thomas R. Bailey
Katherine Hughes
David Moore
New York: Routledge Falmer, 2004

For Employers
Starting And Maintaining A Quality Internship Program
Michael True - www.messiah.edu/internship (employer section)

Total Internship Management: The Employer's Guide to Building the Ultimate Internship Program

Internship Coordinators Listserv - for all Internship Professionals
1. Send an email to: listserv@listserv.messiah.edu
2. Do not put anything in the “Subject” line
3. In the Body type: subscribe internship-net  First and Last Name